Reasons you should read this issue:

Quality journalism from the writers you've come to know and love.

We're picking on poor vice president Warren Madden yet again, although he has never provoked ethos in any way except by being old.

To get to know the fellow Iowa Staters you've always wanted to hear about: the tallest guy on campus, Martha Stewart and of course, the oft-overlooked Seneca Wallace.

To find out why you should never assault a Hardee's employee when you're a star point guard on the Iowa State men's basketball team. Or be charged with raping two girls a year later. (Hint: it's because you're gonna get caught. And then find yourself on ethos' Stupidest Crimes in ISU History list on page 13.)

Or to find out why the Durham Computing Center might not be the best place to get your rocks off. (Again, see Stupidest Crimes.)

And, of course, you should read this issue of ethos to answer that question ever present in the minds of Iowa State students: "Gee, I wonder which student named Steve has the dirtiest dorm room at Iowa State?" That's right folks. We did it. We scoured the dorms, and we are proud to deliver to you the dirtiest dorm room of every guy named Steve on this entire campus. See page 22.

SARA TENNESSEN | senior editor
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